
  

                                 

                                           
 

Facilities Committee Meeting Minutes 
February 12, 2020 

 
 

Present:  David Gruber, Tony Hanley, Scott Hindes, Margaret Jacobs, Trish Otstott 
                              
Staff Present: Ken Donnelly, Janet Howell, Oleg Korsunsky 
 
Residents’ Representative Present: Bernie Burke, Residents’ Council President 
 
 The meeting commenced in the Morgan Lobby where Janet led a tour to apartment 
  403P, a one-bedroom apartment, and 404P, a neighboring studio apartment, currently  
  being used as a Guest Room.  The Marketing team would like to combine these two 

             apartments to create a two-bedroom apartment; as there has been an expressed demand  
  for two-bedroom apartments and a lack of interest in one-bedroom and studio apartments 
  during the last few years.  Janet also led the Committee to apartment 320P- the only two 
  bedroom apartment in the Perry Building.  The Wentkers, who occupy the apartment,  
  were gracious enough to let us see the layout of their apartment so the Committee could 
  envision the combination of 403P and 404P.  The Wentkers would not have moved into 
  a one-bedroom apartment and were thrilled when this apartment became available. 
  Currently there are four very viable couples who are interested in a two-bedroom apart- 
  ment, and there are three possibilities for combining adjacent apartments to make more 
  two-bedroom apartments. HKIT’s drawing of what 403/404 combined is attached.  
  (Attachment 1) 
   
   The meeting continued in the Garden Conference Room, where Janet gave a follow-up 
   presentation on vacant apartments and the need to create more two-bedroom apartments. 
   This presentation was similar to the presentation she gave to the Board at the October 23rd  
   Strategic Planning Retreat, when the Board recognized the need for larger units. 
. 

 

1. Unit Vacancy Update – Janet 
 

a) Under Construction:  One-bedroom 230C (completion early March), 245M(Completion 
                                      mid-April) 

b) Pending Combinations/Renovations: 205P/206P (to combine with Studio 204P) 
                                                                 404P (to combine with one-bedroom 403P) 

c) Pending Renovation:  Studios: 213P, 240M, 243M, 405P, 407P 
d) Pending Construction:  Studios: 205P, 206P, 243M, One-bedrooms: 307P, 403P 
e) Vacant Apartments:  Studios: 204P and 227C. 
f) Pending Application:  Octavia Garden Apartment. 

    
 
 
 



 
 

 
2. New Business  

 
a) Maintenance Report – Oleg Korsunsky, Director of Maintenance was introduced to 

the Committee. Oleg comes to Heritage on the Marina with 18 years of experience at the 
Jewish Home.  Since arriving here in December, Oleg has been proactive in checking 
everything from lighting to boilers; with hopes of repairing or replacing equipment before a 
situation arises.  He is also looking to hire a Maintenance Supervisor to help out with the day-
to-day maintenance, janitorial work, security and week-end coverage. 

 
b) Future Capital Project Considerations: Capital Budget Action Worksheet 

 (Attachment 2) 
        
                     i.   Window Restoration – Teevan’s cost per window is estimated at $3,500 and there 
                          are 127 windows in the front of the Morgan Building. Estimated Cost=$445,000. 
 
                     ii.   Health Center Sewer Pipe- One bid has been received for $149,000, but additional 
 bids will be solicited.  
                             
 

c)  Resident Participation – David Gruber mentioned soliciting a new resident who has 
experience in project management to join the Facilities Committee. Tony Hanley volunteered 
to ask the resident if she would like to join the Committee. 

 
Other - Bernie Burke brought up two issues:  replacing the heavy entrance doors to the 
Morgan Building and the Health Center with sliding doors and installing solar panels on  
the roof outside of apartment 332M. 
 
Scott Hindes mentioned dated furnishings in Morgan Hall and other common areas. He 
added that poor lighting makes hallways and common areas dark and depressing.  Janet 
assured him that Oleg is working on lighting and Marketing is working with a Senior Living 
decorator to replace furniture in Morgan Parlor and other common areas with more suitable 
fabrics and designs.  New window treatments are also part of the project.  Janet estimates 
this project will be completed by the end of June at a cost of $50,000 - $60,000. 
 
The use, or lack of use, of the Chapel was also discussed. Residents will take up the issue of 
a multi-purpose set up and report back to the Committee. 
 
The acoustics in Friendship Hall were discussed.  Janet and Ken met with an acoustical 
expert on Monday who proposed a few solutions which he believes will improve the sound 
in  Friendship Hall 30-50%..  He will submit a proposal for the work he recommends.  
 

  

3. Completed Projects Since Last Meeting (for Reference Only) (See Agenda #5, a- 
Attachment 3) 

 
 
 



 
 
 
 

4. Confirm date of next meeting:  Prior to confirming the date of the next meeting, Janet 
requested permission from the Committee to move forward with apartment combinations.   

         David stated that he would like Randy to “run the numbers” again to see if combining apart- 
          ments is financially sound.  Ken agreed to reach out to Randy and follow up on the financial  
          aspect of combining apartments. 

 
On a motion from Tony and a second from Scott, the decision was made to discuss  
and make a decision on combinations at the February 26th Board meeting.   
 
The meeting was adjourned at 1:20 p.m. The next meeting will be Wednesday, March 11, 
at 11:00 a.m. in the Francisco Street Garden Conference Room. 

   
     Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
     Patti Gallagher,   Marketing Coordinator 
 


